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Introducing uniFLOW for SMB.

Now, Canon puts the printing control deployed by big businesses
within reach of small and medium-size businesses.
With uniFLOW for SMB, Canon is bringing the industry’s
most powerful printing management solution within reach
of small and medium-size businesses, delivering, for the ﬁrst
time, the key functionalities enjoyed by larger organizations
in one strategically conﬁgured, easy-to-deploy, cost-eﬀective
product. With uniFLOW for SMB, your business can beneﬁt
from detailed activity reports, highly secure printing capabilities, easy printing for mobile users, and much more.

Gain printing environment control
In nearly every oﬃce, a signiﬁcant proportion of printing
costs are being wasted through unnecessary color printing,
excessive non-business usage, failure to select the device
best suited for a particular job, and many other common
ineﬃciencies. In fact, industry studies suggest that organizations can reduce costs by as much as 30% or more by
optimizing their printing environment.
Canon uniFLOW for SMB allows you to quickly reclaim these
excessive costs. The software can track all usage and deliver
detailed customized reports so that you can quickly see
who’s printing what, when, and where, and act accordingly
to encourage responsible printing behaviors. It also enables

For years, larger organizations have been able
to take advantage of the beneﬁts of strategically
managing their copying and printing functionality,
substantially reducing their “ﬁxed” printing costs

fact-driven management of print functions, giving you the
power to limit color printing, force duplex printing, send
jobs to more cost-eﬀective printers based on size or other
desired criteria, avoid releasing unclaimed print requests,
or even require management authorization for jobs of a
certain size or type.

and securing a signiﬁcant competitive advantage
over smaller companies.

In short, uniFLOW for SMB puts you in absolute control of
your printing environment, so you can reduce costs, enhance
security, and increase employee productivity.
In addition, your reduced consumption will also be a boost
to your organization’s green and sustainability initiatives,
and, justly, a source of pride for your employees and
customers alike.

uniFLOW

Attribute costs down to the penny

Create an ultra-secure printing environment

For many organizations, printing is

Many organizations frequently work with conﬁdential or sensitive

a purely centralized, out-of-pocket

documents that, if viewed by unauthorized personnel, could lead

overhead cost. But, this is often

to signiﬁcant ethical, legal, regulatory, or ﬁnancial repercussions.

simply because there’s no practical

And, although most organizations take great pains to secure

way to accurately allocate costs

these documents on their computer networks, eﬀorts to protect

to a particular account or depart-

them from lying vulnerably in a printer tray are often lacking.

ment. With uniFLOW for SMB, you
can track your exact costs, and use

uniFLOW for SMB brings you the same security that’s become

this data to accurately charge back

the standard in the largest and most security-conscious organi-

clients or maintain monthly print-

zations. With uniFLOW Secure Follow Me Printing, employees

ing budgets for individuals, work-

send a job to the printer, then go to the device and swipe their

groups, or departments. uniFLOW

ID card or enter a unique code or PIN. Only then is the job

for SMB can help to ensure that no

released—and delivered securely into their waiting hands. This

avoidable printing costs ever have

feature also allows jobs to follow employees to any printer, so

to be absorbed by your company.

they can, for example, avoid a printer that’s out of order or
retrieve a job from a printer closer to a remote meeting location.

Full support for mobile printing
Many executives, traveling staﬀ, and other mobile device users

Easy to install, easy to maintain

have found that they miss the ability to quickly and easily

From an IT standpoint, uniFLOW for SMB is easy to get up-and-

print from these devices, thereby bringing their personal

running, and it works within your existing infrastructure, utilizing

eﬃciency way down.

the same security cards, log-in procedures, and other previously
uniFLOW for SMB lets you provide

enabled functionality. In fact, for perhaps the ﬁrst time since

visiting executives, sales personnel,

your printers were networked, uniFLOW for SMB gives you

and others with temporary or per-

and your IT department the tools to really manage them.

manent mobile printing capability
with the same level of security as
in-house desktop users.

Secure Print job selections on device UI

Put uniFLOW for SMB to work in your
business today
If yours is a small or medium-size business, contact your
Canon Authorized Dealer to learn more about putting
the powerful advantages of uniFLOW for SMB to work for
you. Built for your budget, uniFLOW for SMB will quickly
pay for itself by helping you regain control of your printing
environment, improving your document security, delivering
the convenience of fast and easy mobile printing, and,
overall, helping you get an edge over your competitors—
of all sizes.
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